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SEVEN
“ Lieutenant ?”
“ Goon.”
“ Captain ?”
" Much higher.”
“ Major ?” 8
" You must still go on.”
“ Lieutenant colonel ?”
” You have not reached my rank.”
The smoky- now took his pipe out 

of his mouth: "Colonel, I pre
sume ?"

“ You have not yet reached my 
grade.”

The other now assumed a more 
respectful attitude, 
cellenc^ is

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

make every one easy and happy by 
contributing not only little atten
tions, but also services of 
substantial kind, 
coin, tending to enrich him who 
expends it even more than the one 
who receives it. It is a refining and 
softening quality, which polishes 
rudeness, temper, and arrogance, 
and helps to make us blameless and 
harmless and without rebuke.
"Hearts, like doors, can ope with 

ease
•y, very little keys ; 
don’t forget that two are

a more 
This virtue is a of the genuine “GREEN” Tea is in every 

packet of.
DID YOU ?

Did you give him a lift ? He’s a 
brother of man,

And bearing about all the burden 
he can,

Did you give him a smile ? He was 
downcast and blue,

And a smile would have helped him 
to battle it through.

Did you give him your hand ? He 
was slipping down hill,

And the world, so he fancied, was 
using him ill.

Did you give him a word ? Did you 
show him the road.

Or did you just let him go on with 
his load ?

nSALADA'19
To ver 
And“ Your Ex- 

then, lieutenant GREEN TEA BB27these—
‘Thank you, sir,’ and ‘If you 

please.' ”
genera

“ You are getting nearer the 
mark.”

The puzzled officer kept his helmet 
in his hand, and now looked stupid 
and alarmed. " Then it appears to 
me that Your Highness must be 
field marshal

“ Make another attempt, and per
haps you will discover my real 
position.”

“ His Imperial Majesty !”
wk„ . b.™ .bç.,

man ought to stand Ï ,h« ground.
“ The same at your service,” re

plied the emperor, smiling.
Why the half suppreksed sob and The poor officer dropped upon his 

the scalding teardrip ? knees uttering in a pitiful tone !
Were you brother of .his when the " Ah. sire, pardon me ! ’

time came of need ? | " What pardon do you require ?”
Did you offer to help him or didn’t j replied the emperor. “ I asked my

way of you, and you pointed it out, 
and I thank you for the service.

Superior to the best Japans, Gunpowder or 
Young Hyson.—The Echo

SAVED BY A PROMISE Sample Free—Salada, Toronto.
On a little island there lived a 

number of fishermen with their 
families. Fishing was their only 
means of support. Among them 
was a family of five who were noted 
for their piety and religious de- 

ex- meanor. The mother of this family 
had a great devotion to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus in whom she placed 
all her trust and hope. As the 
inhabitants of that island 
oor a chapel was built for them 
y one of the Religious Orders 

through the courtesy of a wealthy 
woman, and was conducted by 
Father Gabriel, a Capuchin priest. 
This chapel was dedicated to the 
Sacred Heart.

Mrs. Winton had two daughters 
and one son, whom we shall call

^Kindne., .ndcourteay alwayapay- J5ÏLS5 SS&’WlOKSf'tefc

hufhrinw KOr l-'itroV!,)Ut ^eY mvarm" the surly officer greatly ashamed late father. The flock of Father 
nJ a fUünB' n I and astonished at the colloquy he Gabriel dearly loved their pastor,

rf,uf?w.fSs’ ! hac* held with his sovereign. He who was so devoted to their spiritual 
Imîti* ! r'vn’ ^'8"°V k’ at,u tta8h' never forgot the lesson that had and tempoi al interests. The Win- 
rngton Scout celebration the story heen taught him that day.—The tons were alwi y» arm ng the most
a ,1 u , lV1Cal Sc0Ut Good Turn Ave Maria punctual of his little flock at all the
had elected hup. „ - services as also in all good works.

One morning, he said, when ’ One day, G orge came to his
I was about twenty. 1 was riding QUR BOYS AND GIRLS mother to imph re her permission to 
my horse into town when I met ----- „-----  join a crew of fisherman who were
foaded with a saT of Zm Zhe APPLYING THE SERMON ^Zn^VhZmXrZromiZhim 
sack had fallen off and the boy was “O ! the pastor’d a sermon was !,he, wouid give him his answer the 
not able to put it back on single splendid this mormn , next day. Now Mrs. Winton never
handed. Said Nora O Hare, had taken any important step with-

I dismounted, took off my coat, But there s some in the parish.that 0ut consulting the Sacred Heart, so 
and put the boy and the corn back must have had warnin she visited the chapel that evening
on the mule. Then I went on, and An worshipped elsewhere ; and kneeling in prayer before the
forgot all about it. But wherever they were, if their Shrine, asked her tvloved Saviour

Nearly twenty yeBrs later 1 was ears wasn t burnin , through His Most Sacred Heart to
candidate for Congress in the pn- Troth, then, it is quare . enlighten her son’s request. She fin-
manes. I diun t have much chance oiu, riooirL.ri t,. w ™in the ‘enemy’s country,’ but learned ‘There are women W h ?„ ^ biWh.'mxve
that some one there was very busy ^ey re heJ m this parish, a„ ,„ok for protection. Themorning
fdeawVhecould be' In thfend Wid their noses so high an’ their after, she told her son that he might 
, woo ne luuiu ue. iu me enu manners an airi=h go on one condition, name y tnat hevotes.8 n0mmated ^ f0rty'8eVen Butvinuësesofe0wa ' would promise her to p,«T himself

“At the county mass meeting ’Tis a wonder they can’t see how «ndUiathewo^dailvfn^

»Mch f. cl.br.« th? Then™d"U!SJr,”llE lSÏ ÎSteaSto
e bowel his way’through'tii-^erowd Ye would think they’d look into plljd’wfth'the reoueaVtfhle düar 
to ,Lrke„’ „.„d end b„d ont ^ 2Af=

" I don’t suppose vou know me,” Not at all! They believe them- family good-bye set out to sea with
he said. And 1 admitted that I did selves better than others ^ toZos^rZ "
not. An’ give themselves airs to Prostrate Himarif before the

Till the pride o’ them strangles all 8 tar of the Sacred Heart and im- 
virtues an’ smothers ^ xi6,1? Pr°fecf|on-

The good o’ their prayers.’ , N')‘h‘n«' unusual happened to dis
turb the even tenor of the cruise 

“ That’s the way he wint at them, until the fifth day after their depar- 
an’, faith, it was splendid— ture, when a terrific storm arose in 

But wasted, I fear. the course of the night. The men
Wid the most o’ the women for were roused and ran to their posts 

whom ’twas intended, in the ship, which was by this time
Not there for to hear. at the mercy of the storm. It was
An’ thinks I to meself, walkin’ in vain that they worked the pumps 

home, what a pity and threw part of their cargo into
That Mary Ann Hayes the sea, there did not seem to be the
An’ Cordelia McCann should be out slightest hope of saving the boat.

o’ the city However, they worked away hoping
This day of all days. • for r cessation of the storm, until

^ . , , ,. , . towards daybreak when the craft
But, indeed, twas a, glorious went to pieces, and the crew were 

• sernion th'S mormn , deposited on the bosom of the angry
Said is ora O Hare, sea. It was to all human calcula-

Though I m sorry that some o the tion a losing game for the men, 
parish had warnin there being no help in sight and

An worshipped elsewhere ; their strength being well nigh <x-
But wherever they were, if their hausted. George now bethought 

ears wasn t burnin , himself of his mother’s advice and
Troth, then, it is quare . his consecration to the Sacred

Heart, and he sent up a fervent 
prayer to the Source of Grace and 
Mercy.

As he looked around he saw a 
plank from the wreck which he laid 
hold of and with its aid drifted 
along throughout the morning. He 
saw his companions sink one by one 
and in the end found himself alone 
in the bosom of the ocean. 
Towards noon the storm abated, 
and as it did so, he saw a boat 
coming toward him. He was taken 
aboard the boat and by the kind 
treatment of the captain and his 
men soon recovered from the effects 
of the strain he had undergone. 
He made his way home as soon as 
the opportunity presented itself and 
after relating his experience to his 
friends, all agreed that he owed his 
life to the Sacred Heart of Jesus to 
Whom he consecrated himself anew. 
—Michigan Catholic.

Do you know what it means to be 
losing the fight

When a lift just in time might set 
everything right ?

Do you know what it means, just a 
clasp of the hand

v\ (r

Ï free aass.?» Wfc&wj
how and where to trap; what bait and trays 
to Uae; Is full of useful Information.

Hallam’e Trappers' Supply Catalog.—3f. 
pages; Illustrated; of trappers* and sport*- 
men's supplies, at low prlres.

Hallam'a Raw Fur News.—til res latest 
Pdrc- and advance Information on fur market. 

Address, using number given below. mDid you ask what it was, why the 
quivering lip ?

were A

AspirinJ£üiüj «

iti) 652 HALLAM BUILDING, 
^ TORONTO. m

you heed ? Is!—Catholic Columbian

A GOOD TURN ELECTED HIM Good-day !
boys I GIRLS I Let Us Tell You How to Get a

BieveLE Free Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”«

Nothing lo buy, nothing to pay. Simply send us the 
names and addresses of twelve bright, honest boys 
and girls between the ages of 8 and 16 (only one 
name to u family), and we will immediately send you 
full particulars of our simile, wonderful plan 
whereby you can win a dandy up-to-date bicycle 
without paying a cent. zy

i Warning ! Unless you see name All druggists sell Bayer Tablets 
“Bayer” on tablets, you are not of Aspirin in handy tin boxes of 
getting Aspirin at all. Why take tablets, and in bottles of 24 and 

| chances 7 ! 1<™. Aspirin is the trade mark
i registered in Canada of Bayer 

Accept only an unbroken “Bayer” Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester 
prekage which contains directions of Salicylicacid. While it is well 

j worked out by physicians during 21 ; known that Aspirin means Bayer 
years and proved safe by millions manufacture, to assist the public 
for Colds, Headache, Earache, against imitations, the Tablets of 
Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bayer Company will be stamped 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and Pain. ‘ with their general trade mark, the 

| Made in Canada. j “ Bayer Cross.”

The Gold Medal Co.
< Established 1898 |

311 Jarvis St., Toronto 1Dept. C. R.

Howto Learn Music
AT Home

EUROPEAN PLAN 600 Rooms 600 Baths
•2.50 Up, Single S4.50 Up, Double

Agents Sample Rooms SS.OO pc? Day
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“ Well,” he continued, ‘you may 
her a boy and a mule and a

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Ass’n
Large Information Rack in Writing Room

CIRCULARS ON REQUEST

remem
sack of corn in the road twenty 
years ago. Three men passed him 
before you came along, but you, the 
fourth, stopped to help the boy and 
the corn get back on that mule. 
I’m the boy ; and I made up my 
mind that day that if I ever had a 
chance to pay you back for the good 
turn you did for me I would. My 
chance came, and I've made good 
on it. We gave you a majority of 
sixty-eight votes in our township.”

“ That one little good turn,” said 
Congressman Davis, “ elected me.” 
—Catholic Columbian.

X TO longer need the ability to play be shut out of 
I your life. Just mail the coupon or postal today 

for our new Free Book. Let us tell you how 
you can easily, quickly, thoroughly learn to play your 
favorite musical instrument by note in your own 
home, without a teacher by our New Improved 
Home Study Method. Different, easier than private 
teacher way — no tiresome, dry exercises no incon
venience, no trick music, “no numbers, ’’ yet simple, 
wonderful, amazingly easy for even a mere child.

SUCCESS
“Since I’ve been taking 
your lessons I've made 
over tit*I with my vio
lin. Your lestions sure
ly are fine." Melvin 
Freeland, M 
N. J. Table d'Hote $1.00 - $1.50

Business Men's Luncheon 75c.“When I started with 
you I knew nothing 
about the Corn 
music, but now 
play almost any piece 
of music.” — Hasson 
Swan. Denmark, Col. 
Co., Nova Scotia.

HOTEL TULLERAMAZING OFFER
We want to have ONE PUPIL IN EACH LOCAL

ITY AT ONCE to help advertise our wonderful easy 
system of teaching music. For a short time we 
therefore offer our marvelous lessons at practically 
no cost, charges amounting merely to about the cost 
of sheet music, postage, etc. Beginners or advanced 
pupils. Get 
all the proof, 
facts, letters . 
from pupils. I 
AMAZING ■
OFFER and 
fascinating 
New Book 
just issued.

A. McKENDRICK, Mgr.
A MEMORABLE LESSON DETROIT, MICH."I want 

heartiest approval of 
your Piano Course. It 
has done more for me 
than years of other 
lessons." Moxie N. 
Lewis. 819 Jeffe 
Neosha, Mo.

“The folks at home are 
delighted to hear me 
play the organ so well. 
You have a wonder
ful system of teaching 
music." M. F. Allard, 
Caraquet, N. B.

to extend the
On one occasion, during a journey 

in Little Russia, while his horses 
were changing at a certain station, 
the Emperor Alexander expressed 
his determination to travel on foot 
to the next town, ordering his 
attendants not to hasten their 
arrangements, but to let him go 
forward unaccompanied. Alone, 
with no mark of distinction, dressed 
in a military overcoat that gave no 
clue to his rank, the emperor passed 
through the town without attract
ing attention, till he arrived at two 
roads, and found himself obliged 
to inquire his way of a man who 1 things and consists in treating our 
was fitting before the door of the fellow beings as we wish to be 
last house, smoking a pipe. Like the treated ourselves. In social life 
emperor, this individual wore a there are mutual rights that must 
military overcoat, and seemed to be preserved. This is done by 
entertain nfe small opinion of him- j united action, and, as a duty, it 
self. j is called co-operation. When

“ My friend, can you tell me general affairs are considered, the 
which of these roads will bring me guiding principles of this duty is 
to— ?” asked the emperor. public spirit ; but the virtue takes

The man of the pipe scanned him the form of politeness when the 
from head to foot, apparently sur- duty is towards individuals whom 
prised at the presumption of a we meet in the many relations of 
pedestrian in speaking to such a 
dignitary as himself, and between 
two puffs of smoke he growled :

“ The right.”
“ Thank

Cafe A La Carte Cafeteria
Canadian Money Accepted at Par on Room Account

Men’s Grille

I
MR.. DAVID

L, S. Schwa vs ,>ss4c.lv, wrusa
Bldg.. New York City : 
o send me your free b

F. KEMP,
chool of Music. 29812 Brunswick

—Tom Daly
Please send me your free book, “Music 

Lessons in Your Own Home", and particu
lars of your Special Offer. 1 am interested 
in the following course :

TRUE POLITENESS
Politeness is refinement of man

ners. It is derived from a word 
which means to polish, and signifies 
a desire to bring to others the 
greatest pleasure and the least 
pain. It is benevolence in little

( Name of lii-.riirnent or course iWRITE This is your opportunity for free

free book and full particulars. Send a post- I 
card letter or coupon. Instruments supplied I 
when needed, cash or credit. Write NOW.

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC

I

Please write plainly

Address

29312 Brunswick Bldg:, New York, N.Y. i city State

life.
Politeness is modest, choosing to 

conceal a courtesy when done ; it is 
benevolent, avoiding what is dis
agreeable to others and seeking to do 
what is gratifying to their feelings; 
it is of personal value, costing little 
and yielding much ; it is of social 
advantage, for politeness is always 
necessary to complete the happiness 
of society ; it is natural, being a 
quality of all who have the feelings 
of man.

you, sir !” said the 
emperor, raising his hat with the 
respect thisuncivil personage seemed 
by his manner to command. “ Will 
you permit me to ask you another 
question ?”

“ What do you want to know ?”
“ Your rank in the army.”
“ Guess,” returned the other.
“ Lieutenant, perhaps ?”
“ Go higher "
“ Captain ?” rejoined the em-

An Irish youth was in search of a 
situation, so he went to the gas
works. As he was proceeding down 
the yard he was met by the 
foreman.

“What do you want?” he was 
asked.

Work,” answered Micky.
What can you do?” was the 

next demand.
“ Almost anything.”
“ Well,” said the foreman, bent 

on having a joke with the youth, 
“you seem to be a very smart 
fellow, but could you wheel a 
barrel of smoke ?”

“ Yes, certainly,” replied Micky. 
“I could easily do that if you would 
fill it for me first.”

He was taken on.

Politeness is often thought to be 
mere attention to external forms, a 
matter of bowing and shaking 
hands, use of compliments, and 
observance of what is fashionable, 
but this is a mistaken notion ; true 
politeness is far more dignified th 
the outer garments of good will. 
“It has to do not merely with man
ners, but with the mind and heart. 
It refines and softens our feelings, 
opinions and words.” Its source is 
in the moral nature of man, and 
every external form of politeness 
has a moral ground on which it 
rests.

True politeness aims at the real 
good of mankind, and endeavors to

peror.
” Much higher,”—and the smoker 

gave a consequent puff.
“ Major, I presume ?”
“ Go on,” replied the smoker.
“ Lieutenant colonel ?”
“ Yes, you have guessed it at 

last.”
The low bow of the emperor made 

the man of the pipe conclude he 
was speaking to an inferior ; so 
without much ceremony he said : 
“ And who are you ?”

“ Guess,” replied the emperor, 
much amused with the adventure.

an

J All the doubts of sceptics are as 
nothing, or as very little, compared 
with the great doubt which arises 
in men’s minds from the ways of 
Christians themselves—saying one 
thing and doing another,—Jowatt.

TEA - COFFEE
KS* Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices. 
Ks*” Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application. 

Special attention given to requirements of institutions.

Kearney Brothers. Limited
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS 

33 St. Peter Street Establishsd 1874 Montreal, Qua.
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Capital Trust Corporation
$3,000,000.00Authorized Capital

Bca-d of Director» ■
1’re.ldent: HON. M. J. O'HRIKN. Renfrew.

Vice - Presidents i
A. E. PROVOST 

Ottawa
J. J. LYONS 

Ottawa
A. W. ROBERTSON 

Montreal 
P. V. BYRNES 

Hamilton
W. H^McAULIFFE

COL. D. R. STREET 
Ottawa

R. P. GOUGH 
Toronto E. W TOBIN. M. P. 

Brump ton villa 
GORDON GRANT,.C. E.

Ottawa
i. J. SEITZ 

Toronto
J. J. McFADUEN 

Sprairge 
J. F. BROWN 

Toronto

HUGH LOHENY 
Montreal

JOSEPH GOSSELIN, Jr.
Quebec

T. P. PHELAN 
Toronto

ARTHUR FERLAND
Haikybury

J. B. DU FORD 
Ottawa

Managing Director 
Aeeietant Gen. Manager 
Manager Toronto Branch

COL. L. T. MARTIN 
Renfrew

B. G. CONNOLLY 
E. T. B. PENNEFATHKR 

THOMAS COSTELLO

OUR CHIEF WORK IS EXECUTOR OF WILLS
Free advice given on all financial matters. Call on ue or write to

or to Temple Building;, TorontoID Metcalfe St., Ottawa,

Learn to Play by Note
For Beginners or 
Advanced Pupils

Piano Harmony and
Organ Composition
Violin Sight Singing
Drums and Guitar 

Traps Ukulele
Banjo Hawaiian
Tenor Banjo Steel
Mandolin Guitar
Clarinet Harp 

Cornet 
Piooolo 
T rombe

F lut
Saxoph
Cello
Voice and Speech Culture 
Automatic Finger Control

The World’s Greatest Bargain ”

British Household Bedding™
at Store Prices

$18.95OVER $35.00 
WORTH FOR ONLY

EACH BALE CONTAINS!
2 BLANKETS guaranteed 100% nil 

wool, heavy, fleecy white Scotch 
blankets, large size, colored borders, 
Jtrongïy whipped edges. Store price.

2 SHEETS, heavy, pure white, beauti
fully bleached sheets, hemstitched, 
large size, 72 x 90. Store price, $7.60. 

2 PILLOW CASES, large, fine quality, 
pure white piljow cases. Store price,

2 BATH TOWELS, lovely, large size, 
heavy Turkish bath towels. Store 
price, $2 76.

«« m l BED SPREAD, white, heavy, full size.
72 x 90, ornamental design. Store 
price, $6.60.

WB&mœi

m
GALL STONES We ieO direct from the British Mills And 

the Middlemen's Prefit
Goods shipped bom TorontO tame day 

order received“MARLATTS SPECIFIC" ALL ARTICLES FOR FULL-SIZED 
OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE OF BED.

SATISFACTION. The entire product of our mills is

Î3 rB,yS”'THH St
goods do not meet with your entire *r OI\ , articles have been 
approval please return the bale and combined in bales, each containing 
your money will be cheerfully re- a C0TnP*Rte assortment, 
funded. Already over 60,000 bales have

been sold in England and a second 
MAIL ORDERS—Send Express or allotment of 6,000 bales has been 

P.O. Order, or Cheque at par. secured for Canada
Suite

303-4 Brass Bldg

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt's Specific will relieve^ 
without pain or operation. . ’ .

For Sale at All Drug Stores
J. W. Mariait & Company, Dept. L. Ill OERRARD ST. EAST 

TORONTO. ONT. C. & H. WOODS COMPANY
Toronto, OntBritish Textiles

EVERYTHING IN ITS PLACE 
HENNiSTEEl
ygg Mode in Canada

cncy in manufac
turing io possible 

materials

STEÈL SHELVING along washroom walls saves space, provides 
a place for materials that saves thousands of steps a day, 
eliminates the loss of materials, and lessens the fire risk.

DENNISTEEL LOCKERS provide safety for the belongings of 
the employees, and save the space of a cloak-room.

“A Place for Everything and Everything In Its 
Place” jg a slogan that can be adopted by industrial plants 
with this fire-resisting equipment.

WE ALSO MAKE

EfHci
'ISB

»• }■

’ Steel Cabinets, Steel Bins Steel Lavato 
Chairs and Stools, etc. Ornamental Iron a 
Wirework of all kinds. General Buildei
Solid Steel Sash.

WRITE FOR FOLDERS
Halifax The Dennis Wire and Iron 
Ottawa”1 Works Co. Limited 

Hamilton London

ry Copipartments. Steel 
ind Bronze. Commercial

“Boca”

r
rs Ironwork.

:

Windsor
Winnipeg
Calgary

Vancouver
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